DERESTRICTION OF TEXTILE DOCUMENTS

Documents proposed for Derestinction on 14 February 1983

1. In accordance with the procedure agreed by the Committee at its meeting on 2-3 December 1975 (COM.TEX/W/26), the following documents (including addenda, corrigenda and revisions) covering the period 22 May 1982 to 17 December 1982, are proposed for derestinction on 14 February 1983:

- **COM.TEX/SB/- series**
  - COM.TEX/SB/773-817

- **COM.TEX/- series**
  - COM.TEX/28-30 and Rev.1

- **COM.TEX/W/- series**
  - COM.TEX/W/129-133¹/

- **COM.TEX/INF/- series**
  - COM.TEX/INF/24

2. Any participating country in the Textiles Arrangement wishing any of these documents, or part of a document, to remain restricted is invited to notify the secretariat not later than 7 February 1983.

¹/ The Textiles Committee, at its meeting on 16 December 1982, decided that COM.TEX/W/134 and 135 should be derestricted after the meeting.